April 13th, 2022
Wrangler High Resolution Broadband Recorder chosen for China
Earthquake Administration (CEA) Seismic Network
Reftek Systems Inc is pleased to announce that together with our partner, Magnetic
Brook Scientific Ltd, it was successful in bidding on a large contract to supply the China
Earthquake Administration with 478 Wrangler High Resolution Seismic Recorders.
One of the largest tenders to be awarded by the CEA in recent years, the winning bid
featured a Reftek Wrangler recorder and a Nanometrics Trillium Broadband
Seismometer. The contract was done by competitive tender and included
comprehensive instrument testing by a national third party laboratory.
Reftek, Nanometrics and their associated China partners worked together on this ‘all
Canadian’ equipment solution for the CEA. These stations will be deployed in northeast
China for a 3 year period before being relocated to other regions to survey the Earth’s
crustal structure. Deliveries are scheduled over the next few months.
“This award of 478 units that will be manufactured in Canada marks a significant
milestone for Reftek since moving operations to Dartmouth, Nova Scotia” said Derek
Inglis, President & CEO of Reftek Systems Inc. “We are proud of the efforts of our
whole team and this recognition of the Wrangler by the CEA is a huge reward for the
last few years of hard work on this product”.

About Reftek Systems Inc
Founded in 1975, Reftek has a long history of providing leading earthquake monitoring
solutions for seismology and civil infrastructure monitoring to customers the world over.
In May 2020 Reftek was purchased by Canadian investors and moved its headquarters
and manufacturing to Nova Scotia, Canada keeping many of the former engineering
and sales staff. Reftek has offices in Dartmouth, Nova Scotia and Dallas, Texas.
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